
PRODUCT INTRODUCTION

    Washing the face by hands with cleansing cream is 
unable to thoroughly clean the bacteria and cosmetics 
residue.which would cause many skin problems, such as oil, 
blackheads, acne, dark sores, dry skin, dark, coarse pores. 
You are recommend to use this product toi clean the skin if 
you have these symptoms.
    This item comes with 2 different brush heads for different 
skin types and a massage rolling ball head.
    The soft, thin sharp brush could be used to remove cutin, 
dead skin, cosmetics, etc.
    The long hair brush-super delicate hair can penetrate into 
the deep pores, deeply clean pores, prevent blackheads,
Prevent the pores from becoming bigger and anti 
acne & grease.
    The massage rolling balls could be used to relieve skin, 
enhance blood circulation, promote skin metabolism, make 
skin cells more vigorous, and increase skin elasticity.

    * This device could be combined with other facial 
            cleansing products.
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Water-proof design
            —Could be used in bathroom

3 in 1 facial cleansing brush
      —This item comes with 2 different brush 
               heads for different skin types and a 
               massage rolling ball head.

Easy use rotating style with 3 gears
      —Rotate left and right as you like by 
              pressing the button 3 seconds to 
              switch the directions.

* Charge the device for 2hrs before use.
Charging indicator, red，Fully-charged indicator, green.
Click the button to turn on the device with blue indicator 
at low power; One more click the button to medium power;
One more click the button to high power;One more click 
the button to turn it off.
Rotate left and right as you like by pressing the button 
3 seconds to switch the directions.
The device is at LOW gear when being charged and is 
unable to be switched to another gear.
The blue indicator will flash in working state once the 
device is out of power and would be off automatically.

1. Clean the replacement brush heads with water before use.
2. Installation and replacement of the brush heads
       Choose the suitable brush head, align 
                the connection and press it slightly.

3. Wet the face and brush, apply your favorite cleansing 
     products.
            * It is recommended that you clean 
           your face up to 5 minutes once a day

4.Click the button and switch the device from 1 to 3 gears
    as you like.

5.Switch the rotating direction by pressing the button for 
3 seconds to clean the right face after finishing cleaning 
the left cheek.

1. Low - soft cleaning
2. Med - fast cleaning
3. High - deep cleaning

6.Clean the face with water.

Product name: Facial SPA kit 
Power supply: Inserted lithium-polymer battery 
                          of 3.7V 300mA/H
Wattage: 0.8W
Nserted lithium-poIlymer capacity: 300mA/H                                                                                                      
Charging time: 2 hrs
Input voltage: 5V
Current: 200mA
Product size: 180mm*42mm*41mm
Package box size: 198mm*119mm*51mm
Package includes:1 facial cleansing brush
                                 2 brush replacement heads
                                 1 rolling balls massager
                                 1 USB cable
                                 1 user manual

1. Do not clean the product with hard objects, or 
    corrosive liquids.
2. Put in a clean place after each use.
3. Replace the brush heads when they are deformed 
    or damaged. You are proposed to replace the brush 
    heads every 3 months.
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Thank you for using facial SPA kit. Please carefully read 
 the instructions before use and follow the instructions 
 correctly.

USER MANUAL

3 IN 1 FACIAL CLEANSING BRUSH

1. Please connect the device to computer USB port to 
    charge it with the USB cable it comes with.
2. It is a normal situation if the device is slightly hot 
    during the charging process.
3. ,It indicates that the power is insufficient if the vibration 
    gets weak, please recharge it in time.
4. Do not use this product if your are 15 years old or younger.
5. Do not throw or strongly impact on this product, do not 
    demolish the device without authorization to repair.
6. If the power is unable to adjust, it might be due to the 
    machine internal failure or the button is stuck, please 
    contact the manufacturer the after sales service 
    department seller.

   This product has passed strict quality inspection, and is 
CE & FCC certified and national quality inspection qualified.
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